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TO: D. J. BRENNAN
FROM: S. J. PAPICH

SUBJECT: LEVI LAUB
UNAUTHORIZED TRAVEL TO CUBA

Reference is made to Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) letter dated April 18, 1963, captioned "U. S. Nationals in Cuba." The Liaison Agent was instructed to obtain more specific information concerning subject's reported travel to Cuba. The following was furnished to the Liaison Agent on July 3, 1963, by A. P. Flynn, CIA:

Information received by CIA indicated that the subject was in Cuba during the period February 22-March 11, 1963. CIA received this information from [redacted]. The data was obtained from [redacted] who was in Cuba during the same period described above. [redacted] has advised CIA that [redacted] is currently traveling to San Francisco. [redacted] plans to contact [redacted] and work out arrangements whereby [redacted] can be made available to the Bureau for interview.

ACTION:

The above information is being directed to the attention of the Subversive Control Section.

105-78890
1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Haack
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich
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